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Since ‘The Outline of Promoting the Implementation of Administration by 
Law in an All-Round Way’ has been promulgated, local governments have 
begun to reform on standardizing the operation of power in order to standardize 
the administrative discretion. Administrative execution needs the definite 
provisions as well as its operability. Therefore, according to administrative 
discretion standard by administrative organs, how to control administrative 
actions effectively in the practical work should be much more important. 
Meanwhile, it can give full scope to judicial control, and can attain the object 
that the administrative discretion can be strongly standardized and the executive 
power can also be legally bound. 
The thesis consists of three parts: introduction, text and conclusion.  
Part one, which is the part of introduction, explains the research 
background and purpose, provides an overview of administrative discretion, and 
then proposes the significance of selecting the topic. 
Part two is the text, which is divided into three chapters. 
The first chapter mainly demonstrates the concepts of administrative 
discretion, which is based on viewpoints from scholars of foreign countries, 
especially represented by America and Germany. And then expounds the theory 
disputation on administrative discretion in China and its connotation. 
The second chapter amplifies the legal provisions on the right to 
administrative discretion, including legal regulation and standard control. In 
this chapter, there are concrete analysis of the main forms of administrative 
discretion standard, including its properties, contents and efficiencies, which 
are aimed at administrative discretion standard in practice. 
The third chapter mainly elaborates on judicial control of administrative 
discretion, and its subjects, grounds and density of reviews of administrative 
discretion by judicial organs are discussed one by one in this chapter.  
Part three mainly concludes the key views and the empirical study, and 
mainly expounds the conclusion, innovations, shortage, researches in future of 
this thesis. 
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前  言 
《国务院全面推进依法行政实施纲要》颁布以来，行政裁量受到了空前的瞩
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第一章  行政裁量之法理辨析 
第一节  域外行政法上的行政裁量 
一、德国行政法上的行政裁量 
行政裁量权，即“administrative discretional power”，德国学者 F·F·Mayer 
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